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3.9.4 The containment building penetrations shall be sn e fo owing
status:

a. The equipment door closed and held in place by a. minimum of
four ho I ts,

c. Each penetration oroviding direct acc ss from the containment
aerosphere o the outside acnosphere shall be either

1. Closed by an isolation valve, blind flange, or manual
valve, or

Z. Se capable. of being closed .by an QPUA8LE automatic Con-
tainment Purge and r:xhaust isolation valve.

APPLICA8';LITY: Our ing CORE ALTERA7;OHS or movement of. irradiated fuel
wf tnsn the containment.

ACT;ON:

Mith the reauirements of the above specificatfon not satis.ied, immedi-
ately susoend all ooerations involving CORE ALr:RATIONS or movenent of
irradfated ruel in the containment building. the provisions of Soeciffcatfon
3.0.3 are not apolicable.

SUR'lEILL4NCE R OUIRElEHTS

<.9.4 Each of the above roouired containment build',ng penetrations shall
be determined to be either in its closed/isolated condition rr caoable of
being closed by an OPERABLE automatic Containment Purge and exhaust
isolation valve within 100 hours prior to the star o= and at least once
oer 7 days during CORE ALi=BATIQNS or movement of irradiated fuel .n the.
containment build''ng by':

a. 'lerffyfng the oenetrations are fn '.heir closed/isola d
condit.'on, or

I

b. 7esting the Containment Purge and Exhaust isola".on valves oer
the apolicable oortions of Soecification <;o.3.I.Z.
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Tha limitations on reactivicy conditions during RE~eLLfG ensure chac:
1) che reactor vill remain subczicical during CORE ALTERATIONS, and 2) a
uniform boron concentration is maintained for reactivicy control in che vater
voLume having direct access to che reactor vesseL. These Limitations are
consistent vich the initial conditions assumed for the boron dilucion
incidanc in cha accident analyses. The value of 0.95 or less for K f<effincludes a 1 percenc delta k/k conservative allovanca for uncercaincfes.
Similarly, the boron concenczacion value of 2000 ppm or greacer includes a
conservative uncertaincy allovance of 50 ppm boron. The-boron concentration
requirement of specification 3.9.l.b has been conservatively increased co
2400 ppm to agree vith the minimum concentzation of che RUST.

Tha OPERABILITY of the source range neutron flux monitors ensures that
redundant monitoring capability is available to datecc changes in the
reactivity condition of tha core.

The miIMasm requirement for reactor subc icicaLicy prior co'movemenc of
irradiated fuel assemblies in the reactor pressure vessel ensures chat
sufficient time has elapsed to allov che radioactive decay of the short Lived
fission products. This decay time is consistent vith che assumptions used in
tha accident analyses.

494 C 'lC M ONS

The requirements on concainmenc building penecration closure and
OPERABILITY ensure cha'c a release of radioactive macerial vjchin concainmenc
viLL ba resczicced from leakage to cha environmenc. The OPERABILITY and
closure rescziccions are sufficient to resczict radioactive material release, .

from a fuel.eLament rupcure based upon the lack of containmenc pressuri.sation
potencial vhile in che REELING MODE.

3/4.9. C ~ CA 'rON

The requirement for communications capab'l'ty ensures chat refueling
stacion personnel can be promptly informed of significant changes in the
fac c sca o car e c v condicions durin CORE ALTERATIONS.

2hc spcctfl c gtddcllncs so allow both afrlockdoors to rcttudn open dating CORE AllBbl7TONgwerc dcvclopcd to cnsurc tluu thc atsumpt(ons
forrcsttlcdng radloacdvc lcakagc to the cnvfronmcnt rcttudncd valid. 7hcgtddcgncs cstabllthcdfor malntalnlng both afrlockdoors open Includt't
3) onc door ln cash tdrlock ls OPERABLZ, 2) rctucllng cavfty lcvcl ls grcatcr than 23fcct above thc fuel, and 3) a dcsfgnatcd Indlvldual ls
condnlously avaflablc to close an airlock door pfnqutrcd). An OPERABLE tdrlockdoor contfsts ofa door capable ofbclng closed and scoured.
Addldonally, cables or hoses transvctstng thc airlock must bc dcsfgncd ln a manner that albws dmcly removal (e.g„ydck dlsconnccts). 2hc
rctpdrcmcnt that thc rejbcllng cavity lcvcl ts grcatcr than 23 fcct above thc fuel cnsurcs condstcncy with the assumpdons ofSpcctflcattons

4.9.10 and 3/4.9.31.
- UNIT L B 3/4 9-L AMENDmrr NO. ~
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REFUELING OPERATIONS
~ ~

CONTAINMENT BUILDING PENETRATIONS

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.9.4 The containmeat building peneczacions shal
status '
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a. The equipmenc door closed and held in place by a minimum of
four bolts,

b.

c. Each penetration providing di.rect access from the containment
'tmosphere to the outsi.de atmosphere shall be ei.ther:

1. Closed by an isolacion valve, blind flange, or manual
valve, or

2. Be capable of being closed by an OPERABLE automati.c Con-
tainment Purge aad Exhaust i.solation valve.

APPLICABILITY: During CORE ALTERATIONS or movemenc of irradiated fuel
Mthia the containment.

ACTION:

Rich the requirements of the above specification aot satisfied, immediately
suspend all operations involviag CORE ALTERATIONS or movemeac of i.rradiated
fuel in the containmeat, building. The provi,sions of,Specification 3.0.3 are
not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.9.4 Each of the above required 'concainment bui.ldiag penetrations shall
be determined to be eichez in its closed/isolated condi.cion or capable of
beiag closed by an OPERABLE automatic Containmeat Purge and Exhaust
isolation valve vithin 100 hours prior to the start of and at "least once
per 7 days during COKE ALTERATIONS or movement of irradiated fuel in the
containmeat building by:

a. Verifying the penetrations are in their closed/isolated
condition, or

b. Testing the Contai.ament Purge and Exhaust isolation valves per
the applicable portions of Specification 4.6.3.1.2.
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The Limitations on reactivity conditions during R~WELING ensuze that:
1) the reactor will remain subcritical during CORE ALTERATIONS, and 2) a
uniform boron concentx'ation is maincained for reactivity contx'ol in the water
voLume having direct access to the reactor vessel. These Limitations are
consistent with the initiaL conditions assumed for the boron dilution
incident in the accidenc analyses. The value of 0.95 or less for K ffincludes a 1 pex'cene delta k/k conservative allowance for uncerhain8xes.
Similarly, the boron concencration value of 2000 ppm or greater includes a
conservative uncertainty allo~ance of 50 ppm boron. The boron concentracion
requirement of specification 3.9.L.b has been conservatively increased to
2400 ppm to agree with the minimum concencration of the RUST.

The OPERABILITY of the soux'ce range neutron flux monitors ensures that
redundant monitoring capability is available to detect changes in the
xeactivity condition of the core.

The minimum x'equirement for reactor subcriticality prior to movement of
irradiated fuel assemblies in the reactor pressure vessel ensures that
sufficienc time has elapsed to allow the radioactive decay of the short lived
fission products. This decay time is consistent with the assumptions used in
the accident analyses.

4 4 CO 8 G P ON

The requirements on containment building peneczation closure andOP~ILITY ensure that a release of radioactive material within containmencwill be restricted from Leakage to the environment. The OPERABILITY and
closure restrictions are sufficient to restrict radioactive macerial release
from a fueL elemenc rupcure based upon the lack of containment pressurizationpotential while in the REHJELING MODE.

4 9 CO CA 0 S

The requirement for communications capability ensures thac refuelingstation personnel can be promptly informed of significant changes in thefacility status or core reactivity conditions during CORE ALTERATIONS.
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/4 9-1 AMENDMENT NO.
1hc spectate gufdcttncs so altow both afrlockdoors so rcmatn open durtng CottE AI1ZLl7TOHS werc devclopcd so ensure shat shc ~p~~ns
forrcsritcstng radloacstve kakage so chc cnvtronmcnsrcmatncd vattd. 1hz gutdcltncs csusb0shcd formaftuatntng both atrtoek doors open tnetudcs
)) onc door fn cash afrtoek ts OPERABLE, 2) re)ucttng cavtsy tevcl Is grcascr shan X3fees above shc fuel, and g) a dcstgnascd tndlvtdual ts
condnlousty avallabtc so close an atI tock door gfrequtred). dn OPED BLE atrlock door constscs ofa door capabte ofbctng closed and sceurcd.
Addldonatty, cables or hoses sransvcrstng the atrlock muss bc dcsfgncd ln a manner duu attows dmdy removat (c.g., quick dtsconncess). 7he:<
rcqutrcmcns shas thc refuch'ng cavtsy kvcl ts en nscr shan 2gfccs above chc fuel ensures consfsscncy wfsh thc assumpdons ofSpcdjfcadons i
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-3/4 LIMITINGCONDITIONS FOR OPERATION AND SURVEILLANCEREQUIREMENTS
3/4.9 REFUELING OPERATIONS

CONTAINMENTBUILDINGPENETRATIONS

LIMITINGCONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.9.4 The containment building penetrations shall be in the following status:

a. The equipment door closed and held in place by a minimum of four bolts,

b. The airlock doors are controlled in the following manner:

1. A minimum of one door in each airlock is closed, or

2. Both airlock doors may be open provided:

a. One door in each airlock is OPERABLE,

b. Refueling cavity level is greater than 23 feet above the fuel, and

c. A designated individual is available at all times to close the airlock ifrequired.

Each penetration providing direct access from the containment atmosphere to the outside
atmosphere shall be either:

1. Closed by an isolation valve, blind flange, or manual valve, or

2. Be capable ofbeing closed by an OPERABLE automatic Containment Purge and Exhaust
isolation valve.

APPLICABILITY: During CORE ALTERATIONSor movement of irradiated fuel within the containment.

ACTION:

With the requirements of the above specification not satisfied, immediately suspend all operations involving CORE
ALTERATIONSor movement of irradiated fuel in the containment building. The provisions ofSpecification 3.0.3
are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCERE UIREMENTS

4.9.4 Each of the above required containment building penetrations shall be determined to be either in its
closed/isolated condition or capable of being closed by an OPERABLE automatic Containment Purge and
Exhaust isolation valve within 100 hours prior to the start of and at least once per 7 days during CORE
ALTERATIONSor movement of irradiated fuel in the containment building by:

a. Verifying the penetrations are in their closed/isolated condition, or

b. Testing the Containment Purge and Exhaust isolation valves per the applicable portions of
Specification 4.6.3.1.2.

For the purpose of this Specification, an OPERABLE airlock door is a door that is capable of being closed
and secured. Cables or hoses transversing the airlock shall be designed to allow for removal in a timely
manner (e.g., quick disconnects).

COOK NUCLEAR PLANT-UNIT1 Page 3/4 94



9/4 BASES
3/4.9 REFUELING OPERATIONS

3/4.9.1 BORON CONCENTRATION

The limitations on reactivity conditions during REFUELING ensure that: I) the reactor will remain subcritical
during CORE ALTERATIONS, and 2) a uniform boron concentration is maintained for reactivity control in the
water volume having direct access to the reactor vessel. These limitations are consistent with the initial conditions
assumed for the boron dilution incident in the accident analyses. The value of 0.95 or less for K,ffincludes a I
percent delta k/k conservative allowance for uncertainties. Similarly, the boron concentration value of 2000 ppm
or greater includes a conservative uncertainty allowance of 50 ppm boron. The boron concentration requirement
of specification 3.9.1.b has been conservatively increased to 2400 ppm to agree with the minimum concentration
of the RWST.

3/4.9.2 INSTRUMENTATION

The OPERABILITYof the source range neutron flux monitors ensures that redundant monitoring capability is
available to detect changes in the reactivity condition of the core.

3/4.9.3 DECAY TIME

The minimum requirement for reactor subcriticality prior to movement of irradiated fuel assemblies in the reactor
pressure vessel ensures that sufficient time has elapsed to allow the radioactive decay of the short lived fission
products. This decay time is consistent with the assumptions used in the accident analyses.

3/4.9.4 CONTAINMENTBUILDINGPENETRATIONS

The requirements on containment building penetration closure and OPERABILITY ensure that a release of
radioactive material within containment will be restricted from leakage to the environment. The OPERABILITY
and closure restrictions are sufficient to restrict radioactive material release from a fuel element rupture based upon
the lack of containment pressurization potential while in the REFUELING MODE.

The specific guidelines to allow both airlock doors to remain open during CORE ALTERATIONSwere developed
to ensure that the assumptions for restricting radioactive leakage to the environment remained valid. The guidelines
established for maintaining both airlock doors open include: 1) one door in each airlock is OPERABLE,
2) refueling cavity level is greater than 23 feet above the fuel, and 3) a designated individual is continuously
available to close an airlock door (ifrequired). An OPERABLE airlock door consists of a door capable of being
closed and secured. Additionally, cables or hoses transversing the airlock must be designed in a manner that allows
timely removal (e.g., quick disconnects). The requirement that the refueling cavity level is greater than 23 feet
above the fuel ensures consistency with the assumptions of Specifications 3/4.9.10 and 3/4.9.11.

3/4.9.5 COMMUNICATIONS

The requirement for communications capability ensures that refueling station personnel can be promptly informed
of significant changes in the facility status or core reactivity conditions during CORE ALTERATIONS.

COOK NUCLEARPLANT-UNIT1 Page B 3/4 9-1





"3/4 LIMITINGCONDITIONS FOR OPERATION AND SURVEILLANCEREQUIREMENTS
3/4.9 REFUELING OPERATIONS

CONTAINMENTBUILDINGPENETRATIONS

LIMITINGCONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.9.4 The containment building penetrations shall be in the following status:

The equipment door closed and held in place by a minimum of four bolts,

The airlock doors are controlled in the following manner:

1. A minimum of one door in each airlock is closed, or

2. Both airlock doors may be open provided:

a. One door in each airlock is OPERABLE,

b., Refueling cavity level is greater than 23 feet above the fuel, and

c. A designated individual is available at all times to close the airlock ifrequired.

Each penetration providing direct access from the containment atmosphere to the outside
atmosphere shall be either:

1. Closed by an isolation valve, blind flange, or manual valve, or

2. Be capable ofbeing closed by an OPERABLE automatic Containment Purge and Exhaust
isolation valve.

APPLICABILITY:

ACTION:

During CORE ALTERATIONSor movement of irradiated fuel within the containment.

With the requirements of the above specification not satisfied, immediately suspend all operations involving CORE
ALTERATIONSor movement of irradiated fuel in the containment building. The provisions ofSpecification 3.0.3
are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCERE UIREMENTS

4.9.4 Each of the above required containment building penetrations shall be determined to be either in its
closed/isolated condition or capable of being closed by an OPERABLE automatic Containment Purge and
Exhaust isolation valve within 100 hours prior to the start of and at least once per 7 days during CORE
ALTERATIONSor movement of irradiated fuel in the containment building by:

a. Verifying the penetrations are in their closed/isolated condition, or

b. Testing the Containment Purge and Exhaust isolation valves per the applicable portions of
Specification 4.6.3.1.2.

For the purpose of this Specification, an OPERABLE airlock door is a door that is capable of being closed

and secured. Cables or hoses transversing the airlock shall be designed to allow for removal in a timely
manner (e.g., quick disconnects).

COOK NUCLEAR PLANT-UNIT2 Page 3/4 9C
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3/4 BASES
3/4.9 REFUELING OPERATIONS

3/4:9.1 BORON CONCENTRATION

The limitations on reactivity conditions during REFUELING ensure that: I) the reactor will remain subcritical
during CORE ALTERATIONS, and 2) a uniform boron concentration is maintained for reactivity control in the
water volume having direct access to the reactor vessel. These liinitations are consistent with the initial conditions
assumed for the boron dilution incident in the accident analyses. The value of 0.95 or less for K,tr includes a

1 percent delta k/k conservative allowance for uncertainties. Similarly, the boron concentration value of2000 ppm
or greater includes a conservative uncertainty allowance of 50 ppm boron. The boron concentration requirement
of specification 3.9.1.b has been conservatively increased to 2400 ppm to agree with,the minimum concentration
of the RWST.

3/4.9.2 INSTRUMENTATION

The OPERABILITY of the source range neutron flux monitors ensures that redundant monitoring capability is

available to detect changes in the reactivity condition of the core.

3/4.9.3 DECAY TIME

The minimum requirement for reactor subcriticality prior to movement of irradiated fuel assemblies in the reactor
pressure vessel ensures that sufficient time has elapsed to allow the radioactive decay of the short lived fission
products. This decay time is consistent with the assumptions used in the accident analyses.

3/4.9.4 CONTAINMENTBUILDINGPENETRATIONS

The requirements on containment building penetration closure and OPERABILITY ensure that a release of
radioactive material within containment willbe restricted from leakage to the environment. The OPERABILITY
and closure restrictions are sufficient to restrict radioactive material release from a fuel element rupture based upon
the lack of containment pressurization potential while in the REFUELING MODE.

The specific guidelines to allow both airlock doors to remain open during CORE ALTERATIONSwere developed
to ensure that the assumptions for restricting radioactive leakage to the environment remained valid. The guidelines
established for maintaining both airlock doors open include: 1) one door in each airlock is OPERABLE,
2) refueling cavity level is greater than 23 feet above the fuel, and 3) a designated individual is continuously
available to close an airlock door (ifrequired). An OPERABLE airlock door consists of a door capable of being
closed and secured. Additionally, cables or hoses transversing the airlock must be designed in a manner that allows
timely removal (e.g., quick disconnects). The requirement that the refueling cavity level is greater than 23 feet
above the fuel ensures consistency with the assumptions of Specifications 3/4.9.10 and 3/4.9.11.

3/4.9.5 COMMUNICATIONS

The requirement for communications capability ensures that refueling station personnel can be promptly informed
of significant changes in the facility status or core reactivity conditions during CORE ALTERATIONS.
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